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Dear Parents/ Carers 
 
It was lovely to see the confidence Miss Asquith’s Year 1 class brought to their class assembly on 
Friday. When I spoke to a couple of them about possible nerves (mine included with a large group of 
our discerning parents before me) before the assembly, they looked at me slightly nonplussed- as in  
with a ‘what is this guy talking about now, this is our assembly, we’re going to enjoy it’ kind of look. 
This confidence partly defines the school – in some ways it’s what makes us tick- it impacts on our 
teaching methods; the way we interact with the children; the opportunities we offer them. It makes our 
children both a challenge (in almost entirely positive ways) and a pleasure to teach. Thank you to 
Miss Asquith and her merry class for ending our week on such a joyous note. 
 
N Moss 
 

Information 

 

Please remember previous::: ice-cream volunteers please::: fruit & veg for snacks:::no nuts 
:::collect lost property:::willow::: keep the hogs happy and safe::: Cecily Court car park:: 
 
John Dougherty, author of 'Stinkbomb and Ketchup-Face' and our Patron of Reading, will be doing 
another book signing to launch his new book after school on Tuesday 17th May in the school library. 
He will be selling and signing copies. Come along, have a chat, ask him about his new book. Juice 
and biscuits will be available. Be lovely to see you there.  
 
Parent Calendar: No changes to report this week 
 
Parent Survey Following on from survey, the key areas for development identified by the senior 
leadership team are:- 
 
1. communication about upcoming events 
2. views of the parents are considered by the school 
3. parental concern about bullying 
 
Next week governors and senior leaders will be approaching parents in the playground to further 
canvas opinion about these key areas.  
 
Please also feel free to email the school office about these three key areas and label the subject box 
‘feedback for HT about……..’ (we found the drop off zone feedback very useful and would appreciate 
some more). 
 
Copper Challenge: We have the results. Thank you to everyone who joined in. 
Wye £44.90 
Avon £42 
Thames £42  
Severn £15.97 
 
The Drop Off Zone: Having considered the very useful feedback from parents, as a first step the 
school will be looking to trial a drop off zone that cannot be parked in- in other words one lane where 
you can stop to drop your child off but you will then need to continue on and out of the car park. We 
will be trialling this during the final week of this half term (wk st 23

rd
 May). During this week if you need 

pop into school in the morning for any reason, please remember to park further afield. Soon we will 
also trial the shutting of the gate at the end of the day. 
 
PGL: Y4 parents please check out the pictures of this year's PGL. Miss Tonner has uploaded as 
many as she could onto: http://pgl2016.minchacademy.net/ 



 

Requests 

 
Security: We have had good reason to change our security arrangements recently. Your children’s 
safety and welfare is always high up on our agenda and we know these changes will improve things 
further. While none of the new arrangements will alter how the school day feels to your child, they will 
certainly make access for parents more difficult. Please recognise that we need to be tight and 
consistent and help us by abiding by the following arrangements for parents:- 
 * Access to the building: Please do not use any other door except the front door to gain access to the 
school. Please do not attempt to gain access either through a classroom or through the courtyard. If 
you need to talk to the teacher, please catch them in the playground, contact them by phone or email, 
or make an appointment with the school office.  
* Before school clubs:  Children and parents please to wait at the hall door to be let in by the club 
leader.  
* Lates—please sign your child in at the school office. Do not go through the doors into the building to 
take your child to class. 
* Pick up time on the bottom playground: please aim to stand as far back as you can so that the 
teachers can see to safely release the children from the hall doors.  
* Pick up time on the middle playground:  please aim to stand well back from water garden door as we 
are struggling to get our class lines out uninterrupted 
(We recognise pick up has been made more difficult by the portacabin) 
* Volunteers – whether for school trips or other-  need to be signed in at the office before entering the 
building.   
 
 
 
 For future events and for a whole range of information about the school and its workings, 
please refer to the school website. 


